Dear reader,
some short information before Christmas - on the papers of the European Conference on
Mobility Management, on the EPOMM award for best international policy transfer and on the
new EPOMM book. And… we wish you a merry Christmas and a happy new year!

EPOMM Best International Policy Transfer Award 2014
Win a free visit to the ECOMM 2014!
It is one of the central goals of EPOMM to support exchange and learning on MM between European
countries. For this reason, in 2012 EPOMM introduced the Best International Policy Transfer Award – that
rewards the best policy or best practice transfer between different entities from different countries.
The award for 2014 is now open. Download the application here and find info on past award winners here.
The deadline for submission is 15 February 2014. The winners of the award (exporter and importer) will be
invited to the European Conference on Mobility Management in Florence, 7-9 May 2014. Travel,
accommodation and ECOMM delegate fee will be paid for up to a maximum of €1000 per person. The award
will be handed over in a ceremony at the ECOMM.

EPOMM book
In a joint effort, all EPOMM countries produced this book:
Mobility Management: The smart way to sustainable mobility in European countries, regions and cities.
It provides

1.

an overview over Mobility Management development in Europe

2.

an overview over MM developments in each of the 11 EPOMM countries

3.

good practice examples from each of these countries

It is available for free as download (57MB!). You can also order printed copies.

ECOMM: record number of 190 abstracts
A record number of 190 abstracts were received for the European Conference on Mobility Management 2014
in Florence. About a third of them will be selected for presentation at the ECOMM – a difficult task for the
International Programme Committee (IPC). Not selected abstracts will get the opportunity to present via
electronic posters. The IPC will meet in Florence on 20/21 January, you can expect to be informed end
January/begin February about the results and the final programme.

